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Brian Bigley comes from musical fam-

ily and began his study of the Uilleann 
Pipes at the age of eight with Achill Is-
land piper Michael Kilbane and the 
countless musicians that have crossed 
his path since that time. He developed 
an interest the art of pipe making and 
studied the craft with pipe maker Seth 
Gallagher in New York and the master 
flute maker Patrick Olwell in Virginia. He 
is currently making pipes in the style of 
the late Dave Williams and has a waiting 
list of over a year.  Brian is also a world-class Irish step danc-
er. He has toured extensively throughout North America and 
Europe as a piper, flute player, whistle player, and dancer with 
various music and dance shows.  Brian now lives near Cleve-
land, OH with his fiddler wife Kristen and dancing children 
James and Kathleen. 
 

London-born flute and whistle play-

er John Skelton is probably best 

known to American audiences from 
his work with The House Band, with 
whom he recorded eight albums on 
the Green Linnet label. He has also 
released a solo album, One At a 
Time, and Double Barrelled, and Two 
Tone ; two highly regarded albums of 
flute duets with Kieran O'Hare, as 
well as a series of tune collection 
books. John has performed at most of the major folk festivals 
in North America, Europe and Australia. He is widely consid-
ered as one of the leading Irish flute players in this country. A 
highly experienced and sought after teacher, John has taught 
at summer schools in North America, Europe and Africa.  In 
addition to his background in Irish music, John is also well-

schooled in the music of Brittany. He visits there regularly, and 
is a highly-regarded player of the Breton bombarde, a double-
reed folk shawm. NPR's Thistle and Shamrock described him 
as "the finest bombarde player outside of Brittany." He also 
plays the 'Piston' (Low Bombarde), the 'Veuze' (the bagpipe of 
eastern Brittany) and the 'Gaita Gallega' (Galician pipes). 
 

Dick Hensold is the leading Northum-

brian smallpiper in North America, and 
for the past 20 years has performed and 
taught in England, Scotland, Japan, 
Canada, and across the United States. 
He has released numerous CDs as a 
member of the groups Piper’s 
Crow, Way Up North, and The New In-
ternational Trio. His solo Northumbrian 
smallpipes CD Big Music for Northumbrian Smallpipes was re-
leased in 2007. He is much in demand as accompanist, studio 
musician and theater musician, and frequently composes new 
works based on the traditions of the Northumbrian pipes. 

 

Rosalind Buda is a versa-

tile musician who performs and teach-
es music from Scottish smallpipes 
and Highland pipes, to classical bas-
soon and early reed instruments. 
Rosalind is passionate about teaching 
and her experience in both classical 
and folk music gives her a unique 
perspective and a holistic ap-
proach.  Rosalind plays with several 
ensembles on pipes, bombarde and 
early instruments including, The Reel 
Sisters, acclaimed Scottish fiddler, 

Jamie Laval,  Brizeus and the early music ensemble, Istanpit-

ta. Coming from a traditional background on the Highland  

https://www.brianbigleymusic.com/
http://www.irishfluteguide.info/john-skelton-interview/
http://www.dickhensold.com/
http://rosalindbuda.com/home/


pipes, Rosalind has a deep love for smallpipes and looks to mu-
sic from Scotland, Ireland, Brittany, and Appalachia for inspira-
tion. As a classical bassoonist, Rosalind performs with orches-
tras and chamber music ensembles throughout the Southeast. 
Rosalind earned her Masters degree from The New England 
Conservatory in bassoon perfor-
mance and lives in musically-rich 
Appalachia in Asheville, NC, where 
she is an orchestral player, chamber 
musician, teacher, and piper. 
 

Gerard Nicols  Meeting Jean 

Blanchard & Éric Montbel in 1998 in 
Lyon was the first step that he made 
in the world of bagpipes. After Jean 
lent him a set of central France stu-
dent pipes, he never stopped play-
ing them, from the high pitched A 
pipes to the low C sets. His travels 
in France allowed him to attend the 
festival of Saint Chartier and to meet 

several  
pipes players and makers, and of 
course allowed him to order bag-
pipes from reputable manufactur-
ers. Passionate about the work 
on the sound, he is interested in 
ancient bore French bagpipes 
and on the cabrette and his 
unique temperament. 
 

Iain Mac Harg, the son of one 

of the premier bagpipe builders 
in the world, has studied with 
many renowned pipers and has 
earned the title of EUSPBA 2001 

Grade One Season Champion. He has founded two Highland 
Pipe Bands in Vermont, played with several folk groups, made 
two solo recordings and published a collection of original tunes 
for the bagpipes. After completing his Masters in Education, he 
went on to start the Vermont Institute of Piping where he has 
over 60 solo students. 
 

Multi-Genre violinist/fiddler Seán Heely is one of the most cre-

atively versatile and captivating young artists of his generation. 
He is a U.S National Scottish Fiddle Champion as well as an 
award-winning Irish Fiddler and singer in the folk traditions of 
Scotland and Ireland. Seán has performed with traditional music 

icons such as Liz Carroll, 
Bonnie Rideout, Natalie 
Haas, Cathy Jordan, Eamon 
O’Leary, Zan McLeod, 
Maeve Gilchrist, and Paddy 
Keenan. 
 

A Border and Highland piper 
in the Washington, D.C.area, 

Tracy Jenkins grew up 

around the pipes within ear-
shot of McLean High School 
in northern Virginia and has 
played the Great Highland 
bagpipes for the last 15 
years.  He plays as a mem-
ber of the Washington Scot-
tish Pipe Band at parades 

and events throughout the D.C. area, including at the National 
Cathedral, and also performs regularly as a solo piper.  For the 
last 10 years, Tracy has also also played Scottish smallpipes 
and Border pipes, pursuing the rich expanse of Scottish music 
of  outside of the formal pipe band setting, and is a regular of the 
Washington area's Celtic traditional music session scene.   
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http://www.vtcelticarts.org/Vermont_Institute_of_Celtic_Arts/Iain_MacHarg.html
https://www.seanheely.com/
https://www.seanheely.com/sen-heely-celtic-trio
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Our host piper, Bob Mitchell is rec-

ognized as a successful solo competitor 
in the US and Canada, He’s worked for 
20 years at the Maryland Renaissance 
Festival and has performed with a num-
ber of DC area bands includ-
ing Iona and Jennifer Cutting’s Ocean 
Orchestra. Although his greatest area 
of expertise is Highland piping, he also 
plays the Scottish smallpipes and bor-
der pipes. 
 

Pipemaker, Robert Felsburg makes beau-

tiful sets of Scottish smallpipes in Pittsburg, 
PA. He provides several rental sets of pipes 
for our beginners class, and runs a mainte-
nance clinic on Friday, where pipers can 
come and get their instruments in good work-
ing order for the weekend.  He is often on 
hand during the entire weekend to help peo-

ple keep their pipes in the best working order. 

Weekend Schedule 

   

Friday, January 17:  
 

       3-5PM Afternoon hand-on Classes (extra fee of $25) 
           Smallpipe Maintenance Clinics  
       8-11PM  Pipers’ Round Robin  
              An “Open Mike” / Show & Tell Introduction 
  followed by Sessions in the Student Center and        
  about town. 
 
 

 Saturday, January 18:  
 

      8-9:30 AM: Registration in the Student Center 
      10-12 Class 1 
      12-2PM Lunch Break  
            Catered lunch in Student Center,  
             Private lessons available. 
      2-4PM Class 2 
      5-6PM Mini Classes & Tutorials 
      6-8PM Dinner Break 
      8-10:30PM Showcase Concert in Reynolds Hall  
           Followed by Jam Sessions in the student center   
            until midnight 
 
 

 Sunday, January 19: 
      

     10-12 Class 3 
     12-2 Lunch 
      2-4 Class 4  
      8PM Informal jam session for remaining students  
 
  
 

 

http://www.thereelpiper.com/
https://www.thequietpiper.com/


Class 1 Saturday 10-12 AM   

      Uilleann Pipe Fundamentals  (Brian) 
Working to form the cornerstones of good piping, including ornamentation, 
rhythm, with basic and intermediate repertoire.  

      Irish Flute Technique (John)  
We'll address some concepts of tone production, ergonomics, breathing, articu-
lation, and learning by ear. 

     Playing Northumbrian Smallpipes in Small Groups (Dick) 
       Integrating tunes, technique and musicianship 

      Practice Techniques for the Brave (Rosalind)  
         Dissecting challenging tunes to conquer technical issues and other techniques         

from the classical world. 

      Donald McDonald Tunes from 1700’s and 1800’s (Iain)  
       Delve into this old manuscript that is iconic in the highland tradition.  

      French Bal Folk Tunes… Bourees*(Gerard) (G/D and C/G)  
         Bourees a 3 temps for all instruments.  By Ear. 

      Add Tunes and Stir (Tracy and Sean)   
        Cooking up sets for Pipe and Fiddle ensembles. 
      Squeeze the Bag! (bellows bagpipes for absolute beginners) (Bob) 

Class 2   Saturday 2-4PM 

     Making your Drones Sing (Jerry) 
Using slow airs and marches, learn techniques to make the most of your drones.  

      New Ways to Interpret Old Tunes  (John) 
        Playing with rhythm and ornamentation turning jigs into reels, and some older or 

regional settings for familiar tunes. 

       Ornamentation on the Northumbrian Smallpipes(Dick) (F, C, Bb) 
          Mastering the single grace note.  

      Smallpipe Repertoire for Newer Players (Tracy) 

      Good Old Highland Way  (Iain)   
        Work on your piping technique using Gaelic marches and airs. 

       Fundamentals of French Bagpipes (Gerard)  

        Fingerings, stability of tone, tips to improve your technique; ornamentation,  

         octave jumping and precision techniques for more advanced players. 

      Tunes from the Western Isles for All Instruments  (Sean)  

      Bombarde Breakout!  Dance Repertoire and Dances from Brittany (Rosalind)  

 Class Schedule 

Class 3 Sunday 10-12 AM 

     Rhythm is King! Dancing with your Regulators (Brian)  
      Lively slip jigs, hop jigs and reels to work on making the best use of your regula-

tors, and enhancing the rhythmic of your playing. 

     You know how to whistle, Don’t You? (John)  
 A variety of tunes and techniques to perk up your whistle playing. 

      Tunes from Playford Arranged for NSP (Dick) (F, C, Bb) 
       Open to other instruments but beware of the keys! 
     Practice Smarter, Not Harder (Bob)   
       How thoughtful use of your time can make lasting improvements in your playing.. 
     Awesome tunes from Cape Breton (Iain) 
     Practical and Fun Music Theory for Pipers (Rosalind) 
       Using a couple of fun tunes to improve music reading, key signatures, rhythms, 

and more.  Learn how to discuss theory with your band mates with confidence!  

      French Piping Ensemble (Gerard) 
       Fun tunes for all levels, to give every musician a part.  

Class 4  Sunday 2-4 PM 

     Honing a Performance Piece (Brian) 
     Greater Reaches of the Celtic Realm (John) 
 Dance tunes and marches from Galicia and Brittany.  
     Piping for Dancing * (Dick) 
       Open to a variety of pipes, and discussing a variety of dance styles. Content will     
 reflect the participant’s interests. 
     A Reel Good Time (Bob) 
     Both Kinds of Music: Irish Music on Scottish Pipes (Iain) 
     Peace Love and Bagpipes Harmony Class (Rosalind)  
       Explore repertoire and stylistic approaches to tunes from beyond the British Isles 

New Tunes from the French Balfolk Scene * (Gerard) 
Some popular tunes from French Dance Music in Quebec .   

* Classes most suitable for mixed-instruments. Others may be possible. 

  Smallpipes classes are open to mouth-blown reel pipes if they have the cor-

rect bore and are tuned in A. 

  Less skilled players are welcome to listen in all classes; to master what 
they can, and record the rest for future work.   

 Notes on the Classes  
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This year, the Pipers Weekend offers 2-hour long classes at a 
variety of levels in Scottish smallpipes, border pipes, Northum-
brian small pipes, Irish uilleann pipes, flute & whistle, and piper-

friendly repertoire for mixed-instruments in a variety of styles.  

Evening Activities: A Friday night round-robin (introductions, 
show and tell, and open mike)  is followed by sessions in 3 dif-
ferent repertoires.   Saturday night’s  showcase concert is fol-

lowed by late night jams in the student center and local pubs.   

*Repertoire Classes: Open to mixed instruments, students 
must have the ability to learn music by ear.  Pieces will be cho-
sen at several tempos, so there should be something accessible 
to most playing levels during the 2 hour class. Repertoire clas-
ses will be tailored to our registered students interests and in 
friendly keys for the style of pipes the teacher is focusing on. 
Please sign up early to help instructors to select suitable reper-

toire! 

Lessons:  Teachers are asked to allow time to teach up to 4 
half-hour private lessons during the weekend (schedule has long 
breaks to accommodate some of these).  These will be assigned 
on a first-come, first-served basis to students, who will pay their 
teacher directly ($35/half hour lesson) at the lesson.  Sign up 
early to secure your spot.  We will schedule the lessons, based 

upon each teacher’s comfort and responsibilities. 

Mini Classes: Students are invited to share their knowledge 
with others in a mini class setting.  These have been in a variety 
of areas including repertoire, hand skills (things like reed mak-
ing), and non music related topics… (history, culture, etc). It’s a 
great way to get to know other students.  These classes are of-
fered during the two hour lunch break and after the afternoon 

classes on Saturday. 

 Notes on Weekend Classes, Sessions, Concerts, and more 

Rental Instruments: High quality Border and Scottish Small-

pipes provided by Robert Felsberg will be available for the 
weekend for a $40/weekend fee.  Advance reservation is need-

ed. Call for more information and to reserve a set.   

Maintenance Clinic: Friday Afternoon Scottish Smallpipe 
Maintenance Class will be offered by Robert Felsburg and one 
for uillleann pipes with Brian Bigley Get your pipes in great 
working order for the weekend.  A $25 fee will be charged for 
the afternoon workshop.  Time length will be determined by 
advance sign-up.  This class may take place off campus to 

ease parking issues on campus. 

 

http://upmw.smad.us/squeezethebag/
http://www.robertfelsburg.com/paintings-1/10
http://www.thequietpiper.com/


Application Form: Send one form per person please!  

Name:_______________________________________ 

Address:_____________________________________ 

City:__________________ State:______ Zip________ 

Phone: (home) ____________(work)_____________ 

Email address:________________________________ 

I play these Instruments/level____________________ 

____________________________________________ 

Class Choices:   List teacher preference for each time slot: 

Class 1_______________________________________ 

Class 2_______________________________________ 

Class 3_______________________________________ 

Class 4_______________________________________ 

Lesson Requested with: ____________________________ 
       Pay $35/half hour (cash preferred) at lesson, directly to instructor. 

Tuition and Fees 
_______ Full 2 Day Workshop Session ($200)  
                               ($170 if paid in FULL by Dec. 1) or 

                               Non-refundable Deposit $35 (holds your space until Dec 15) 
    
 

_______ Tuition for Saturday only ($125)  Sunday only ($100) 
                  (Saturday is $100 if paid in FULL by Dec. 1, Sunday is $80) 

_______ Single Group class ($50)  

                Weekend Pipe Rental ($40)  

                Friday Afternoon Class/Clinic ($25) 
       

_______ Extra Concert tickets $20 adult, $18 senior, $10 student 
 

_______ Saturday Catererd Lunch ($15 each)  
 

 

______ Optional Donation to the Scholarship Fund 
     Upper Potomac is a tax-exempt charitable organization.    
 

______ Grand Total Enclosed or ____Invoice by PayPal 
            Make checks payable to UPPW.   
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Lodging Information 
   For your convenience, we have reserved a block of 20 rooms at a discount at each of two 
local hotels.  These rooms will be held until December 17 at the price listed below.  You must 
say you are booking for Upper Potomac to receive the discount, however other discounts 
(govt., AARP, etc.) if they apply, may be larger.  The cost is per room and rooms may be 
shared. 

Clarion Hotel @ $104/night plus 12% tax. (304) 876-7000 

Comfort Inn @ $86/night plus 12% tax.  (304) 876-3160 

Catered Lunch 
   We have arranged for a catered lunch on Saturday to enable us all to have a meal together.  

You must reserve (and pay) in advance to participate as the caterer requires exact numbers.  
The lunches are $15 each.  On Sunday, many of us plan to have a group lunch offsite. 

Program Tuition Fees  
   A weekend tuition fee of $195 covers all program events including the evening con-

cert, sessions and 8 hours of instruction in classes and workshops. Partial weekend 

tuition options are also available.  For partial weekend fees, see the application form.   

Early Bird Discount for Students attending workshops! 

Full weekend $160 before 12/1 or Saturday only $100 before 12/1. 

Tuition Scholarship Opportunities 
 Two $100 performance scholarships are available to advanced students who are will-

ing to come early and perform in a school, hospital or nursing home to expand the 

reach of the festival.   

A $50 scholarship is offered for students offering a useful mini-class. 

Housing Scholarship Opportunities 
 We have a few housing scholarships available in the homes of local residents who are 

friends of the festival.  Scholars work several hours during the festival.  
 

Please call or email the festival by December 1 if you are interested in one of these scholar-

ships. 

Cancellation Policy:  
    If you cancel before December 15, we can refund all but your deposit. After De-

cember 15, we will refund half, after January 1 we keep the entire tuition.      

    Students canceling after December 15 due to unavoidable circumstances may send 

written documentation of their reason for canceling and request a partial refund.   

Phone cancellations must be followed by written notice of cancellation. These re-

quests will be considered following the end of the program. 

   If our entire program is cancelled due to extreme weather conditions, your entire 

tuition will be refunded.  If we run a program, there will be no refunds available. 



“SQUEEZE THE BAG!”        
 

Upper  
Potomac  
Pipers  

Weekend 

 

Classes, concerts and sessions for 

players of bellows-blown bagpipes, 

flute, and mixed instruments.  

In historic 

Shepherdstown, West Virginia 
 

Featuring  
 

 

Brian Bigley  John Skelton 

Sean Heely      Tracy Jenkins 

Dick Hensold  Iain MacHarg      

Rosalind Buda  Gerard Nichols 

And our host piper:      Bob Mitchell  
  

On the web at upperpotomacmusic.info 
 

Upper Potomac Pipers Weekend 

PO Box 1474, Shepherdstown, WV   25443 

(304) 263-2531    

upperpotomac@gmail.com 
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